Auckland’s Procurement Programme
PROACTIVE ENGAGEMENT OF AUCKLAND’S BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Reducing Boom Bust, Raising Productivity and Increasing Value
You are invited to contribute to shaping the future of Auckland’s construction sector...
Key Note Speakers will include:
 The Hon. Maurice Williamson – Minister for Building and Construction
 Ian Maxwell – Acting Chief Operating Officer – Auckland Council
 Michael Gordon – Senior Economist – Westpac Institutional Banking

It will be held from: 8am – 10am with half hours either side for coffee and discussion,
on 16th November 2012 - The Upper NZI Room, Aotea Centre.
This is a unique opportunity to meet and network with the Top 20 construction clients in Auckland and have your say
developing efficient building and construction procurement and delivery across Auckland.
This Productivity Partnership initiative is an
opportunity to collaborate with Auckland’s
largest construction clients and senior
members of the building and construction
industry to provide a combined view on future
capital investment across the Auckland region.
The end goal of this collaboration is to improve
the efficiency of construction planning and
delivery processes.
Forum Client members will be there on the day
to review and discuss these plans including:

Auckland Pipeline Report No.2 which
will be released at the event. This will build on
the findings that were launched in Report No.1
at the March 5th, Auckland Procurement
Forum event.

Improving Clients’ Procurement
Efficiency, including an overview on opportunities for co-ordination, alignment and unification, findings from the
Supply Side Survey and the Forums’ Action Plan and next steps for Client organisations.
The Building and Construction Productivity Partnership – a joint industry and Government venture has been
established to address the issue of low productivity in the sector, and transforming the way it works from end to end.
Please come along and help shape the future of Auckland’s construction industry - RSVP info@buildingvalue.co.nz.
For more information on the Productivity Partnership see www.buildingvalue.co.nz and see the information attached.
Regards,

We look forward to seeing you there!

Dr Kevin Doherty
Chair, Auckland Procurement Forum
Chief Infrastructure Officer, Auckland Transport

